
Four Arrested
After Raid in
Whisky' Cases

Newark Police Seize Liquor;
Man Arraigned in Death
Inquiry; Two Here Are
Released From Tombs

Another Death Reported
Inquiry Into Sale of Wood!

Alcohol as a Beverage
Continues; Seek Leaders'

Investigation of th« sal« of wood
alcohol as a beverage, which has
cansad the death of 100 or more per¬
son« in Eastern states, was continued
yesterday by Federal and police au¬
thorities.

Several new cases of persons suffer¬
ing from the effects of supposed wood
alcohol poisoning were reported. A
man who is believed to be William
Jonathan stumbled into a hallway at
445 East Seventy-seventh Street yes¬
terday and collapsed. He died shortly
after being taken to a hospital. It
was believed that wood alcohol was
the cauee of his death. The police
were unable to locate his relatives.

Colonel Daniel L. Porter, supervis¬
ing internal revenue agent, said that
the report of observations made by his
men on New Year's Eve, when wine
flowed freely in hotels and restau¬
rants, will not be made public. His
office, he said, will continue its search
for persons said to be connected with
the- "wood alcohol ring" and respon-
.ible for the sale of the poison. No
«ieaths resulted from New Year cele-J
brations, it was said.

Newark Men Arrested
Because he thought a profit could

be realized in the manufacture of hair
tonic, lilac water and other barbers'
supplie», William Landow, of 62 North
Thirteenth Street, Newark, purchased
nine barrels of alcohol in New York.
According to Lieutenant Frank E. Brex,
head of the Newark police alcohol
¦quad, Landlow yesterday admitted
that he had sold a quantity of the al¬
cohol to Newark saloonkeepers. Act¬
ing upon this information, the alcohol
squad raided the saloon of Abraham
Amsterdam, 78 Prince Street, and Max
Fast's place, 80 Prince Street.
Landow and Amsterdam were ar¬

rested and held without bail. Julius
Amsterdam, of 246 O rango Street, a

former saloonkeeper, whose place has
been closed three monthB, and Julius
Pitscher. another saloonkeeper, who
was said to have purchased alcohol
from Julius Amsterdam, also were ar¬
rested. The latter is being held with¬
out bail on a charge of violating the
war-time prohibition act. Pitscher is
held in $1,500 bail as a material wit¬
ness. Several thousand dollars' worth
of whisky, port wine and alcohol were

confiscated, according to the police.
Big Profit in Sales

in his alleged confession Landow is
said to have declared that during the
time he was,, engaged in the manu-

j facture of tonic and lilac water he was

approached by Abraham Amsterdam,
wno offered to pay him $20 a gallon for
alcohol. He had bought it for $,5 a

barrel, and decided to sell one barrel
to Amsterdam.

Later, Landow was said to have de¬
clared, he sold more alcohol to Amster¬
dam at $30 a barrel, but then stopped
selling it.
Mox Neiburg, of 177 Seventh Ave¬

nue, Newark, was held without bail
after being arraigned in the Second
t.'rirainal Court on the charge that he
had caused the death of Conrad Syl¬
vester, of 171 Orange Street, who died
December 8 after drinking liquor in
an Orange Street saloon.
James Condon, fifty-five years old,

154 East 113th Street, Manhattan,
and William Nolan, 252 Fulton Street,
were admitted to bail in Tombs Court
yesterday. They were arrested in con¬
nection with the deaths of Edward
White, William Graham, George Ahl-
ers and Edward Clink, who died De¬
cember 27. after drinking a beverage.

Murder of Dunn Girl
Re-enacted by Police

Case 4gainst Kelly Complete,
Says Prosecutor After

Rehearsal
The murder of Catherine Dunn, In

full detail, was rcenacted yesterday.
District Attorney H. E. Lewis of

Kings. Assistant District Attorney Al¬
bert Conway. Acting Police CaptainJohn Coughlin and Detective Barney
Dowd went to the home of Clarence S.
Clark at 1146 Kenmore Place, Brook¬
lyn, and went through the events of
December 20, as described in the con¬
fession of Frank Kelly, the negro who
is charged with the crime. One took
the part of the victim, another that of
Emma Robinson, the woman who is
held as a material witness, and a third
impersonated Kelly. The District Attor¬
ney set the stage for the man's entrance
into the house, the attack upon the
maid and the escape with the jewelry.
The rehearsal was the last act of the

prosecution in preparation for the
trial, which begins Monday before Jus¬
tice Kappor in the Supreme Court,
Kings. The purpose of the reënact-
ment was to refresh the minds of the
prosecutors and witnesses.
'The case against Kelly is complete."

»aid Mr. Lewis afterward.
District Attorney Dennis O'Leary, of

Queens, said yesterday that he sus¬
pected Kelly kne-.v somèhing about the
murder of Marie Kiddell, of Richmond
Hill, last January. The police say that
Emma Robinson told them that Kelly
had confessed to her the slaying of a
white girl on Long Island last year.
"The police and an assistant District

Attorney are investigating this mat¬
ter," said Mr. O'Leary.

...

Workl's-End Hoax Drive»
Forty Insane in Detroit

y./ifiat Cot Vt "itoridttitcr
DETROIT. Jan. 2^.According to a

statement made to-day by Health Com¬
missioner Henry P, Vuughan about
forty cases of either temporary or

permanent insanity, in more or less
violent form, have resulted In Detroit
th« last few weeks directly traceable
t« the recent statements attributed to
Professor Porta to the effect that the
world would end December 17.

Anticipation of such an event served
to many eases, according to Dr.
Vanghan, to develop an acote mental
condition in a mind alresdy burdened
with beavy worries or troubles of one
sort or another.

In b number of instances of this
"sentimental Infection," as he. V;.«jffban
term» the malady, losts of reason did
not efme on December 17 Itself, but
days end even week» later. Home may
not have shown this latent condition
.?on now, ho asserted, but an irregular
fneidont of some sort may serve to
bring ft out in the minds whose resist.-
ana* has boon lowered by the strain
«*4 olmormol expérience- preceding and

Dixie Moonshine Hunters j
Swoop on Saloons Here

Eight Seized in Brooklyn Raids as New "Talent"
Is Brought In After Shake-Up in Revenue
Force ; Several Accused of War-Time Violations

Wary revenue agents who have been
operating »gainst moonshiners in the
"Avhite ligbtnin' " districts of the South
swooped down on saloons in Brooklyn
yesterday. Several arrests were made
for alleged violations of the prohibi¬
tion law.
The raids came as a result of a

shake-up of internal revenue agents.
Eight of the regular Brooklyn agents
were sent to Manhattan because they
were well known to Brooklyn dealers.
Their places were taken by newcomers
from the South, in charge of William
Allen jr., an experienced moonshine
raider. Upon their arrival in Brooklynthe new agents started their successfulcampaign.
At the Assembly, 808 Fulton Street,

a famous downtown saloon, the reve¬
nue men arrested Nicholas R. Middle-
ton and William Dannenfield, the pro¬prietors; John Ludwig, 106 Seventh
Avenue, the bartender, and JosephGonapoi, 206 Hoyt Street, a waiter.

Four Are Arrested
The raid on the Assembly caused

something of a sensation. Allen, with
one of his assistants, entered the placeshortly after 1 o'clock and called for
some sherry. Conopol, the Avaiter, it
is said, took the order, which was filled
by Ludwig. The revenue men then
placed the waiter, the bartender an'i
the two proprietors under arrest.
Middleton and Dannenfield were held

in $1,000 bail each on a charge of
maintaining a nuisance. Ludwig and
Conapol were held in $600 bail each en
a charge of violating the war-time pro¬hibition act.
Thomas Hughes and Timothy Caul-

field, two of the new agents trans¬
ferred to Brooklvn, arrested Gaetano
Avilable, 217 Willoughby Street, in the
cellar of his house, where the agentssaid they found four barrels of wine,
grapes, sugar and some chemicals
They also confiscated vessels and ap¬
purtenances used for making wine.

Wholesale Dealer Arrested
Samuel Levine, a wholesale liquordealer, 275 Court Street, was arrested

on a charge of illegally having liquorin his possession. He was neld in
$2,500 bail on two charge?, selling and
making liquor.
The agents visited a café at Court

and Livingston streets, which, it is
said, is conducted by Mrs. Rose Sher¬
man. They ordered drinks, were
served, and then arrested John Tracey,the bartender, and a woman who said
she was Mrs. Sherman. The names of
the proprietors of three other saloonswhich were raided were not made
known.
The shake-up of ths revenue agents

was decided upon at a conference be¬
tween Colonel Porter and District At¬
torney Ross. The Brooklyn men trans¬
ferred to Manhattan were John E. Mc-
Ginnis, John Agolia, David Driscoll,
Charles Underwood, M. H. McGuire,
Henry Holman, Elmer Fletcher and

1 Christopher Gelson.

7 Dancing Maids
Demonstrate New
Idea in Evolution

Miss Morgan Seeks to Prove
the "Cosmic Theory"
That Mankind To-day
Is "Inclining Backward9'

While a corps of reporters took
voluminous notes and a squad of pho¬
tographers posed their subjects en¬

thusiastically in a hundred assorted
and curveful poses, Beven young
women cavorted around the Red Room
at the Hotel Majestic yesterday after¬
noon in demonstration of Marion Mor¬
gan's theory of evolution, made articu¬
late through the medium of Greek
dancing.
The young women were clad in ab-

breviated bathing trunks and sleeve¬
less jerseys, and quite nothing else,unless occasional strips of court plas¬
ter applied to protect tender pink toes
from bruising contact with a rude and
inartistic world may be considered.
Miss Morgan personally superintendedthe demonstration.
The occasion served to demonstrate

not only Miss Morgan's theory of evo¬
lution, which is superior to Darwin's
because it is more comprehensive, nbt
to say more interesting to study, but
also the devotion to duty which is so
prominent a characteristic of the rep¬resentatives of the New York press.Not a single reporter was late and
not a photographer dodged his arduous
task. Not a man left the .oom until
he .was shooed out by Miss Morgan,with a remark that the demonstration
had been over for some time.
The theory, as explained by Miss

Morgan, who was kind enough to spellthe hard words that there might be no
mistake, is that since man has; evolved
from the cosmic atom, or the one-cell
omega, through the amphibian age to
the simian, and thence through the
stone age to his present standing in the
community, when he walks erect, and
unless, indeed, he is afflicted by round
.shoulders, it is reasonable to supposethat there is further evolution ahead.

In the ages to come, according to
Miss Morgan's theory, man will grad¬
ually incline backward until he is as;
well able to walk on his hands a« his
feet, and the entire body will be one
huge brain, with all the limbs and ac¬
cessories functioning of their own
volition.

In illustration of this cosmic idea,
the young women obligingly posed
singly and in groups in attitudes de¬
signed to show how easy it is for the
human body, even in its present in¬
complete stage, to bend backward al¬
most to the ground, if the feat is suf¬
ficiently practiced.
Other poses were assumed to prove

that a young woman can walk on her
hands if she is wearing a bathing suit.

15 Girls Rescued as

Flames Block "L" Traffic
B. R. T. Tower Man Sticks to

Post Until Driven Away by
Intense Heat

Walter Briggs, tower man for the
B. R. T. at Broadway and Lexington
Avenu.e, Brooklyn, where two elevated
lines croes, stuck to his post yesterday
while flames from a burning loft build-

| ing at 1226 Broadway shot past his
steel and concrete cage. The fire start-
ed soon after 5 p. m., when trains were
running on short headway and the dan-
#pr of collision was greatest. Mean-
time fifteen girl loft workers huddled

. on an icy five escape screaming for
help, a ladder refusing to work. They
were rescued by a neighbor.

Until 5:30 not a train Avas delayed.
Briggs manipulated the levers sending
them on their way with his accustomed

! celerity and coolness. About &:.'10,
however, the heat from the fire was no
intense that the windows in the tower
broke. Billows of smoke swept over
the tower man, but stilt the trains were

unimpeded until the insulation of the
cablet in the tower caught fire.

That made it impossible to do any
more »witching, Briggs telephoned the
news to the nearest stations, man-
aging to catch the lirnt train before it
had left the platform and avoiding the
possibility of stalling a crowded train
almost within, reach of the flames.
Then he telephoned for a wrecking
crew.
The fire started on the first floor

above the »treot, occupied by David
Mercer, a handkerchief manufacturer.
Five girls «till remained at work in the
waist factory of Joseph Zalinsky, on
the next floor, and there were ten girls
among the fifteen employees of tho
ArU-raft Knitting Mills, on the top floor.

All of thew found the stairway!
choked with »moke und felt their way
down the icy fire escape on the Lex-
ingtwn Avenue side of the building. On
reaching the first floor above the street

i they were'unable to release the ladder
intended to be let down to the side¬
walk and huddled there »creaming.
Harry Katz, a stage hand at the Em¬
pire Theater, »erous the »troet, ran to
their amtistance and managed to pull
the ladder down.

Swann Investigates
Charge 'Inside Tip'
Frustrated Arrest

i

Detectives, Seeking Wealthy
CitizenAccused byMother
of Girl, Find Police Offi¬
cial, but Man Escape's

Police scandals, promised to be un¬
covered officially yesterday when
District Attorney Swann announced he
was making an investigation of facts
now in his possession.
The specific case under inquiry by

the District Attorney began when a
mother went to Mrs. Ellen A. O'Grady,
fifth deputy commissioner of police,
and complained that her daughter had
been enticed to the home of a wealthy
business man in Riverside Drive. Mrs.
O'Grady immediately assigned two de¿
tectives from her office to arrest the
man.
On arriving at the address where the

man was said to be.whether at his
home or office was not disclosed yester¬day.the two detectives reported theyfound an official of the police depart¬
ment and n former inspector of police.Ono of these men, according to the
detectives, talked to the represeenta-tives of Mrs. O'Grady for a short time,then suggested that they wait until
the "man they were seeking could be
found. After several minutes they
were informed that ho was "gone forthe day." The man not only was "gonefor the day," but is now represented
as being in Texas, where he is expectedto remain for a week. '

When the news of this fiasco reachedMrs. O'Grady she is described as
hurrying to Mayor Hylan to demandthe immediate dismissal of the policeofficial, charging that he was responsi¬ble for her aids being "double-crossed."Chief Magistrate McAdoo admittedthat he had issued a warrant chargingcriminal assault against the wealthyresident of Riverside Drive. He saidthe business man had hurriedly re¬tained a law firm to represent him andhad shown evidence that his trip toTexas was a legitimate one. Ho had
agreed^ through his lawyers to return
to the city within a week and give him-self up.
When reports that the accused manhad escaped from the city because of

an "inside tip-off" reached the District
Attorney's office yesterday morningthe prosecutor made a personal call
upon Police Commissioner Enright."Will you make public the name of
the man now a fugitive?" Mr. Swann
was asked.

'.I can't," ho said. "To do so wouldbe a violation of the law. Now that
I have been informed of the acts of
the two men named here, I shall make
a further investigation of their con¬duct. If they informed a man thathe was being sought, permitting1 him
to escape, they mavc violated the law
and are guilty of a serious offense.'
Deputy Commissioner O'Grady wasasked for the facts early in the day.She said she would he glad to makethem public if Commissioner Knrighthad no objection. A note was "sTÎTitin to the Commissioner in which he

was asked to give his deputy the re-
quired permission to speak. He not
only refused to do so, but refused tobe seen himpelf.
Half an hour later Mrs. O'Grady wus

closeted with the Commissioner for thelongest conference she has had withhim since her appointment to office.She would not reply to the suggestionthat she had been summoned by the
Commissioner and ordered not to talk.She did say, however, that any ques¬tions woul'l have to be addressed toCommissioner Enright himself.
Meanwhile it was learned that May¬

or Hylan has been interesting himselfwith police affairs for months, follow¬
ing numerous complaints that have.been made to him. One complaint that

. was made to him on numerous occa-
sions concerned the use of police auto-
mobiles for cabaret parties. Police
machines liad been seen standing bo-
fore resort« in the "white light" dis-jtrict on so many occasions, it was
said, that the Mayor was compelled to
'ask the Police Commissioner to speak
to his men about it.

As a result of this affair deputycommissioners and others having ac¬
cess to police automobiles were asked
to do their touring of the "white lightdistrict" in private cars.

Exchange Clerk Sentenced
As Result of Girl*» Charge*

Ugo Neu, forty-five, of 39 Clare-
mont Avenue, foreign exchange dlerk
of J. W. Seltgman, bankers, 5«! Wall
Street, was sentenced to thirty day*
in the workhouse in General Sessions
yesterday, for haying impaired the
morals "f Mildred Plüsch, seven yearsÍ old.
Neu produced letters from mcii prominent On the business, profes¬sional and social world attesting to his

good character. Neu h'is taken stepj
to appeal the sentence, using as a
basis the dissenting opinion filed byJustice Edwards,

Whisky Men
In Last Appeal I
To Save Stock |
_

Kentucky Distillers Face
Loss of 40,000,000 jGallons Now in Bond
by Present Time Limit

Revenue at Stake

Government Urged to Per-¡
mit Shipments Abroad
Later Than January 16

New York Tribune
Washington- Bureau

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2..Kentucky jdistillers have made a last appeal to
the government to give them an op¬
portunity to save the 40,000.000 gal-
Ions of liquor stored in warehouses
in that state and 20,000,000 gallonsheld elsewhere and export ii; beyond
the boundaries of the United States
after the prohibition constitutional
amendment goes into effect January 16.
The distillers have filed a long state-

ment with the Internal Revenue
Bureau, pointing out that if the permis-
sion they ask is given the owners of
the liquor will not only be saved enor¬
mous loss, but the government will
be assured millions of dollars in rev-
enue which otherwise would be lost
to the taxpayers.

$400,000,000 Revenue
How much of the liquor now in bond

would be exported the distillers do
not know, but if all the 60,000,000 gal-Ions were disposed of the governmentwould collect somewhere around $400,-000,000 in revenue.

Investigation at the bureau to-daydeveloped the fact that the distillers'p*lea has not reached the officials who
must act upon it finally. An informal
statement of the case, however, did
not develop any indication that the
bureau Avould give a favorable de-
cisión.

In brief, the distillers propose that
they be permitted to take their liquorout of bonded warehouses and put it
under bond for export and that the
government consider it exported as of
the day export bonds are given.This would mean, despite the fact
that the prohibition constitutional
amendment forbids export after Janu¬
ary' 16, that liquor put in export bond
before that date could be sent out of
the country to foreign buyers within
a reasonable limit set by the Internal
Revenue Bureau. The distillers have
asked that at least a year be allowed,

60,000,000 Gallons
The distillers point out that there

are 40.000,000 gallons stored in Ken¬
tucky warehouses and possibly 20,000,-
000 gallons elsewhere, that apparently
cannot be disposed or in any way'un¬less some such relief is given the own-
ers.
They say that the purpose of Con-

press was not to make the whole world
"dry."' but only the United States, and
therefore there can bo no objections
to giving them permission to disposeof their stocks outside the country.
The physical impossibility of getting

"any considerable part of the whisky
shipped by January 16 is emphasized
in the appeal. The dealers say that it
Avould take someAvhere around 10,000
railroad cars to transport it and hun¬
dreds of trains for more than the
period remaining between now and the
day the constitutional amendment shuts
down the lid forever.
Another point made In the brief is

that under existing regulations two
gauging» are required of liquor ex¬
ported, one when it is taken from a
bonded warehouse and one at the portof export. These gaugings take much
time and. can be performed only by
experts. Gaugers began to realize long
ago that the gauging business was on
the decline in the United States and
many of them have gone into other
lines. The distillers want a gauging
at the warehouse to suffice.
-'-

Police, Charged With
Assault, Acquitted

Prisoner Exhibited Black Eye
as Proof of "Beating," but

the Case Is Dismissed
Charges advanced by Solomon Julof-

sky, of 655 West 160th Street, that he
was "beaten up" by Sergeant James
Gegan, of the bomb squad, and Acting
Sergeant Irving J. O'Hara, brother-in-law of Mayor Hylan, on December 27,
were dismissed yesterday after a hear¬ing before Magistrate Koenig, in theTombs court.

Julofsky, who is waiting trial on thecharge of having participated in the$141,000 Liberty bond robbery of E. P.Levinson & 'Jo. on September 5, toldMagistrate Koenig that, he had been"punched and blackjacked" by the two'detectives. He exhibited a black eyeas physical proof of his maltreatment.Both Gegan and O'Hara denied that jthey had "even laid hands" on Julof-
sky. When O'Hara was on the stand
Assistant District Attorney Ungerasked him why Julofsky had been held
at Headquarters ¡'rom December 27 toDecember 29 without being placed un¬der arrest.

After some hesitation the detective
explained that. he. felt it would.be Avise
to "keep an eye on Julofsky until thewhole investigation of the robbery was
completed."
-»-

With $135,000 a Year,
She's Too Busy to Wed

And Besides This, Miss Smith
Is Still Holding Job as

u Stenographer
Special Corrt«i>ondrr,ce

McKBESPORT, Pa., Jan. 2.- With an )income of $185,000 a year and prom-
¡sea of marriago from hundreds of
{¦stimable young men, Mis« Anna B.
Smith, stenographer in the office of
the National Tube Works, has notgh'en up her job. nor does she expectto do so in the near future
Every morning since the i.amp-Auldwell came in with a 80,000,000-foot flowof gas several weeks ago, Miss Smithhas been at her desk in the NationalTube Company office taking dictationdespite the fact that she has a one-eighth interest in the well, which netsher about $11,500 a month at the pres¬ent rate of production.
Offers to marry Miss Smith have¡been coming from all sections of the

¡country. Hut Miss Smith declares «hej is too busy 'o think of marriage. Tolook after an income of $185,000 a
year, in addition to her daily duties
as stenographer, permits her very lit¬tle leisure time and none for frivol¬
ous thoughts, she) says.The properly on which the Lamp-Auld well U drilled belong! to MissSmith.

JOHN WANAMAKER
Formerly A. T. Stewart ¿r Ce.
Broadway at Ninth. Ne* York

Store Hours. 9 to 5

Good morning!
This is January 3 !
The weather today will prob'

ably be fair.

Wet Blanketeers
Such is the power of a wet blan¬

ket man and woman that they
dampen all the pleasure of an
afternoon tea by turning inside out
the family affairs of some one in
the circle, even going so far as to
revive scandals of the dead. They
give out cold sandwiches, smother
absent neighbors and for the hun¬
dredth time spread around old,
tiresome stories that sicken all
those who have heard the same old
thing over and over again.
One wet blanket neutralizes in

fifteen minutes all the good hostess
has been doing days ahead to make
the enjoyment of her little party
possible.
Oftentimes if it leaks out that

certain wet blankets are expected
to be at the party some of the in¬
vited, at the last moment, find a
way to escape the infliction.
A smothering wet blanket might

be useful in the Fire Department,
but not in social life, nor in a busi¬
ness establishment like this.

[Signed]

January 3,1920.

$10,000 FURS
for $7,500

Dyed skunk scarfs, $14 to
$24. .

Taupe coney scarfs, $6,$10, $12.
Dyed opossum scarfs,$12.50.
Natural gray fox scarfs,$15.
Natural Jap fox scarfs,$40.
Raccoon scarfs, $12,.$22.50.
28 Fur Coats reduced

a quarter
Moleskin coals, $275 to

$600.
Natural nutria, $300.
Seal dyed coney, $150.
Pony coats, $150.
Hudson Seal (dyed musk-

rat) $250 to $600.
Second floor, Old Building.

Women's sample
street wraps» $95
to $135.half

A small, exclusive group of
only 40 coats.all of them copiesof imported models. In volan-
gora cloth, marnella cloth, fine
peachblooni and exquisite ve¬lours. In tobacco brown, beaver
and midnight blue.- Trimmed
with fine fur, applied in unusual
and smarf ways.showing the
Paris influence very decidedly.Furs used are seal dyed nutria,natural nutria and squirrel. ¦

100 Winter Coats at $49.50
.originally $75 to $95
Fine velours, wool cheviot and

plumet cloth, trimmed with
French seal (dyed coney), nutria,
squirrel and raccoon. In midnightblue, dark seal brown, beavev,Pékin blue, old blue and reindeer.

Second floor, Old Building.

Coats at savings
KOR MISS 14 TO 20

At $39.75
Coats of our $49.75 to $55giades.chevron cloth and plainwool velours. Some of the coats

have large collars of seal-dyed
coney

At $65
Coats of our $75 to $92.50grades.Bolivia cloth, tinseltone,

evora cloth, silvertone and plainwool velours are the smart ma¬terials in these coats. Many ofthe coats have generously pro¬portioned collars of ringtail opos¬
sum, seal dyed coney.

FOR MISS 6 TO 17
Every winter coat to go

50 coats' at $19.75 and $25,
were $25 to $35.

20 coats at $29.75, were
$87.50 to $42.50.

15 coats at $,'59.75, wore $55to $59.50.
18 coats at $49.60, were$59.50 «-o $(39.50.
12 coats ut $59.50 and $75,

were $72.60 to $110.
Every type of Coat, from boy¬ish overcoats to capecoata.Copied from Paris modela. Beau¬tiful materials. Fine furs.

Second floor, OM BoUeUn«,

ÂNÂMAKER
The pink and white sale

Opens this morning. Continues untilJanuary 17.
Half the news is told here.
The rest was told yesterday.

I .HAND-MADE.
Hand-made lingerie, low-priced j

Gowns «and Chemises at $2.75
Gowns and Chemises at $2.95 iLimited number in each group

Every woman who wears hand-made embroidered
lingerie knows how dreadfully hard it is to find it at a mod¬
erate price. But here we have exquisitely fine pieces for as
little as $2.75 and $2.95.

Every piece is embroidered beautifully. Charming
flower designs and dots. Every piece is scalloped, the gowns
around the neck and sleeves

^^______^^
. the envelope chemises ^/""~~ ^~~\
around the neck, arm-holes A ,^§§^ 4$Bä\IamI skirt- / AS J^l \

At $2.95
12 styles of gowns.
12 styles of chemises.

At $2.75
12 styles of gowns.
12 styles of chemises.
The materials are the fine,

sheer qualities women like to
wear.
We consider this hand¬

made imported lingerie a
"real find."

Third floor, Old Building.

French hand-made blouses, $12.75
A purchase in Paris of $15 to $25 grades

Worth the trip and more just to get these wonderfulblouses for the White Sale.
Not many, because they are a maker's samples. Made

with all the originality and clever¬
ness that nimble fingers seem to
possess in an unlimited degree.

Some are embroidered, some
hemstitched, some both; several
.are trimmed with real fllet lace.
The rolled seams, charming details
and beautiful lines make them
fascinating. Mostly of batiste, a
few of voile. No two alike.

Imported Shops.
Third floor, Old Building.

Corsets in the, White Sale
For every figure.and at savings

The Corset Shop offers the best corsets that it features
regularly, and at much lower prices. Not a large variety,but enough to please every type of woman.

For the slender and medium figure
$10 Satin Corsets for $5.95

One in pink satin, the other pink striped satin.exquisitely dainty;beautiful in every line and detail.
For the medium and heavier figure
$10 Parisienne Corsets for $7.U5

Beautiful flesh-colored coutil.
For the slight figure
$2 Corsets for $1.25

Made of figured fancy material of coutil, plain and fancy. Two
styles having elastic' waistbands.very good and truly remarkable for
the price. Three styles to select from.

TKree Bandeaux, 85c for $1.25 grade
Hrtt88wr«8 at 85c. for $1.26 grade and 65c. for $1 grades.
Made of good imitation linen and imitation linen lace. Sturdy,strong, smart. Hard to And, and ao low priced they will be a delightto flno.

.._
&

.... . .. *. ..*. o TMrJ floor, «OM BolMiof.
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A "jumble" table
All quantities too limited

for publication are put on
the "jumble" table.
Dresses, suits, rompers at

j clearing prices. Visit it.

Specially bought
KNICKER DRAWERS of

good cambric, with beading,
ribbon, embroidery or lacej
2 to 10 years ; sale prices 50c
to $1.45.

GIRLS' DRAWERS for
12 to 16 years, of cambric,
tucked or with embroidery
or lace: sale prices 95c,
$1.25, $1.45 and $1.75.
GIRLS' PRINCESS

SLIPS for 6 to H year»,
with tucking, some with
beading and ribbon or lace;
sale prices $1.10. $1.45*
$1.75, $2.25 and $3.75.
GIRLS' BLOOMERS of

nainsook or crepe in pink
and white with lace edged,
scalloped or plain knee : salí
prices $1.35, $1.45 and $1.75.
GIRLS' NIGHTGOWNS

of plain and .figured crepe, in
pink and white, some em*
broidered ; sale price. $1.65.

Third floor. Old Building.

Standard
muslin sheets
and pillow
cases

Sizes given are lengths be¬
fore hemming.

540 pillow cases, 42xo6 in.»
our 60c grade, 48c each.

900 pillow case?. 43x06 in.I
our 6.r>c grade, 52c each.

960 pillow cases, 45x38'^ in.;
our 70c grade, 55c each.

480 sheets. 63x99 in.; o;T
- $2.60 ¿rade. $2 each.

360 sheets. 72x99 in.; our
$2.80 grade, .$2.23 each.

360 sheets, 8l.\99 in.; our
$3.05 grade, $2.35 each.

Saturday, First floor, Old Building.

75 women's
wool frocks
$16.67 to $33.50
We%re $25 to $49.50
SERGE TRICOT1S2

GABARDINE
Tailored frocks for

winter and early spring
wear, in a variety of
straight line or waist-line
models. Overskirts abo
favored are used on many
frocks.
Navy blue.
Sizes 34 to 44 in the!

collection. j
S«oad floor, OW BviMte*J


